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A Dollar or Two. Items of Interest,How a Bobbery was Effected. A FRIGHTFUL DEATH. 014 Xt Escape IU
With circumspect steps as we pick oar Never wait for anything to turn up.

A Brutal UflelaX.
The guardian of the county charity

and honor of Kent county, Michigan,
Confirmation has been lent to the 0 of Ltv3aw lroV tiOcm dooree

Thrilling Adreatarti In a Cm rii. I TCV.niixr&rtn. mmni--r with rv?&&m I Go and turn it up yourseiJ.story of Luther Bryant, the New York
coin dealer, that he was robbed of AaEiploilouotFtrtDanp. I I a T ma tu I.Cnn A .TOO Vein of lead Ore it Supposedappears to have been principally dia--

way through
This intricate world, as all prudent folks do,
May we utill on oar journey be able to view
The Leoerolent face of a Dollar or two.

For an excellent thing is a Dollar or two;
No frioocl in bo etaanch as a Dollar or two ;

rescuing his wife from her uncomfort-
able and perilous position there.

But new troubles were in store for
him. "When he arrived at St. John he
found that the relief vessel from the
States had arrived before she was ex-
pected, and that his wife had laken
passage in her. She had left a letter
behind for him, explaining that she
had deemed it best to pursue this
course rather than lose the only oppor-
tunity that promised of getting away

Four men, strangers, desiring to see Unguiahe4 for brutality worthy only of to politicians who have been abused by bTfl bwa ,tnxck l Newbury port,
the interior workings of a coal mine, m jftilor o mme ne Beems nenta in Ute campaign U

'

, . , .
enterea tne uoiumoia tunnel, near to have debgh in torturing the weak .ee that even Washington did not k tTCand onV else wiU

and starving the strong into submis- - escape calumny. The Philadelphia I tvA
sion. Whenever a healthy pauper was American of March 4, 1771, contains Boston spends over thirty thousand
guilty of the impropriety of proclaim- - the Ifollowing : dollars a year in teaching drawing m

$120,000 while he lay a prisoner in the
Tombs. It comes, says the Sun. in
the shape of the arrest of two men with
part of the property that was stolen.
The robbery was a romance in the cal-
endar of crime. An old man, well edu-
cated, a member of a learned profes-
sion, but eccentric to the verge of crazi-nes- s,

having experienced every vicissi-
tude of fortune, became a dealer in old
and rare coins. Ten years ago he first
displayed his treasures for sale in front

irom a place so odious, and where she ing that the demands of bis appetite

Iii country or town,
An we ".troll up and down,

Wo are cock of the walk, with a Dollar or
two.

lo you wiuh to emerge from the bacheler- -
.crew,

And a charming young innocent female to

' Lord, now letteat Thou thy servant I her publie schools. I

One of the bridesmaids at a late wed- -

Bough and Beady mine, Pittston, Pa,
Some distance from the entrance the
passageway diverges, leading in one
direction into the working part of the
mine, and to a large unused chamber in
the other. This chamber has been
abandoned some time, and, as a con-
sequence, has become filled with fire
damp and other noxious gases arising
in a coal mine. The visitors, beinj?

depart in peace, for mine eyes have
ding in Covington. Ky., was the grand

were by no means satisfied by the
meagre diet accorded him in the poor-hous- e,

this gentle official was wont to
seen Thy salvation," was the pious

mother of the bride.ei actuation of a man who beheld a
A field of wheat in Blue Earth county.beat and otherwise maltreat said flood of happiness rushing upon man

had no friends ; that she could not be
certain of the success of his enterprise
to Halifax ; that she had written to
him at Halifax, and to their common
port of destination in the States, to the
same effect ; and that she would await
his arrival at the last-name- d place at
the house of the friends with whom she
was traveling.

As it subsequently turned out, it
seems ' that this inexperienced young

healthy pauper until complaints were Minn., is said to have yielded forty-fiv- e

bushels to the acre this year.kind. It ever there was a time that
would license the reiteration of the exof the Old Dutch Church. About the

A farmer In Knox. Me,, mourns ano longer possible, inasmuch as there
was no more breath in the complainant's
body. If an idiot was confided to the

clamation, that time is uow arrived ;same time, by the death of his brother, without a guide, found their way along
the dark and slimy passage by means valuable ox, poisoned to death by eat

for the man who is the source of all the
misfortunes of our country is this day

? a 5

ing paper stripped from tne wai.'s ox

the house.care of the tender-hearte- d overseer, he
forthwith stabled the wretched creature reauoea to a level witn ms ieuow-ci- u Last year ho was worth $200,000.

sens, and is no longer possessed oflike a cow or a pig. When the invest! Then he began to drink whisky ami
gation prompted by the complaints of power to multiply evils upon the Uni-

ted States. If ever there was a period selUer, and now he's a pauper and laye
it to the seltzer.

he fell heir to a property, and this he
at once converted into $60,000 in gold
coin, double eagles, each piece of
which he marked by making a dent iu
the figure of the Goddess of Liberty.
These he concealed in tne furniture of
his apartments. His inheritance fell
to him when banks and other places of
trust were suspending, and he there-
fore hoarded his wealth in his own

the much-maltreat- ed Kent county pau

creature had made two very important
mistakes. In the first place, the relief-vess- el

did not go to the port to which
the wrecked vessel was bound ; in the
second .place, her friends did not live
at the last-name- d place, but somewhere
else, supposed to be out "West. So that
when, after manv detentions, our

for rejoicing, this is the moment.

of a lantern, carried by one of the
party, and took the tunnel leading into
this infested chamber. Entering it,
they walked about until they began to
feel the effect of the poisonous gases.
Aware of the prevalence of fire damp in
mines, they knew at once the cause of
the peculiar sensation, and endeavored
to find the way by which they entered
the chamber, in order that they might
escape. Before the entrance could be

A 1nr ordered to lie in a waron atEvery heart in unison with the freedompers disclosed their wretched Condi-
tion it. fnm or! nn f fht. tha !nmatl rt

woo ?

You mufit always be ready the handsome to
do,

Although it may cost you a Dollar or two.
Tor love tips his dart with a Dollar or

two ;

Young affections are gained by a Dollar
or two ;

And beyond all dispute,
The best curd of your suit

Ih the eloquent clink of a Dollar or two.

Da you winh to have friends who your bid-
ding will do,

And help you your moans, to get speedily
through? J

You'll And them remarkably faithful and
true,

Jiy tiio magical power of a Dollar or two.
For f riondrdiiiCtf secured by a Dollar or

two ;

Tubularity's gained by a Dollar or two ;
And you'll ne'er want a friend
Till you no more can lend,

And yourself need to borrow a Dollar or two.

, . . , f
FH- -

the ooor-hons- e had been beaten an beat hih with exultation that the
I ht'a master, stayed at hii post from

a AST without food orna.m of Wahincton Irom tmi ot I --j . Jmany occasions until their starveling the firttmeat on. A ,wO,i;.i I water, save a littleUDBUm BfU tfllC am 1 DMU w au W4Ava4 I w

ininnit-r- . and ta lemdizA oorrnntioiL. A I day.frames were covered with bruises ; that
many of them had been allowed to lie California

heart-broke- n Frenchman found his
way to the port of destination, he
could discover no trace of his wife.

Among the requirements of the State
laws upon immigration is one that de-
mands of each alien passenger his

now sr. nnw onanmif nnnn nn An Tha creat central plain of
room. Although he lived in a tene-
ment in which many families dwelt, he
swept his own room, made his own bed, found tlrree of the party were obliged for days in wretched receptacles, un- -

A whih nmmim mnh to tha naonla ; far aix months of tho vear m a seorctml
.1 . , I T : . . . r r 1 1 ... . t . a :i :wormy tue name 01 rooms, on straw for dudIic measures must now stand I and ciust-swepvaeae- n. an' Apm ,

- - mm mm Al r

and saw-dus- t: and that this model noon their own merits, and neianous I cornea one nower neu, nei;
long and .30 wide, set under a range ofprojects can no longer be supported bycounty institution had a department,
snow mountains.

to succumb to the influences of the fire
damp, and fell to the ground. The
fourth, carrying the lantern, found the
passage, and succeeded in reaching the
outside gallery in a weak condition.
He soon recovered after coming in con-
tact with the purer air, and at once set

a name. When a retrospect is taken olcalled tho ' fools' room," into which all
the Washington Administration for A Mahaska county (Iowa) ben had

disagreeable cases of infirmity or pov eight years, it is a subject of the great raised three broods of chicken tuia
mamr am.l !&il (IaiiTmILaJ Ln PZC toterty were dismissed, and whose in

and admitted to the privacy of his
apartments only one family, a mother
and daughter, and even they visited
him so seldom that he had reason to
suppose them ignorant of his wealth. .

For years he sold coin and gathered
gear from the rich of antiquarian
tastes. When the mania for stamp col-

lecting prevailed he added the collec-
tion and sale of stamps to his trade.
His business was profitable, for in ten

est astonishment that a single indi
mates died from fright or privation, vidual should have cankered the princi I ?nn rth when tha irraasuopiwni illu

mes of lMDubbcamsm in an cnliffhten Imuch to the satisfaction ol tho over

name, vocation, place of destination,
etc. After some weeks of knocking
about , at the seaport, our Frenchman
heard of this requirement of the laws,
and commenced to search the records
of the State Bureau of Immigration, in
the hope of finding his wife's name and
place of destination. Although he ex-
pended a good deal of time and money
in this search, the archives were so
fragmentary and disordered that
nothing came of it ; neither did he ob-

tain any intelligence through the post-offic- e.

Ten years passed away. About this
time a Federal Bureau of Immigration

ed people just emerged from the gulf ! Udr quit the business in disgust.seer.
The examination which the county of deepotism, an should have carried There is a man liring in Carrol

his designs against the publio liberty N rr poor-hous- e who rwnt
so far as to have put in jeopardy its h(J -- otr in a lawsnit in-whic- h

THEY MET AND PARTED.
About twenty years ago a sfeam-bbi- p

sailed from a European port to
this country. Among those on board
woro a French Ilugnenot gentleman and
a young English latly. They had never
met before ; but no sooner did thev see

officials were finally induced to make,

himself about the rescuing, if possible,
of his companions. Ho was fearful
that if he left tho mine for aid they
would be dead or beyond tho hope of
resuscitation before he could return,
so he determined to re-ent- er tho nox-
ious chamber and drag his friends

says the New York Times, disclosed
other equally astonishing facts. The very existence. Such, however, are the . ,nm i n.oirnd was only Si. He h d
overseer and his assistants were con lacis, ana wim uieie Biariug us iu me

face, this dsy ought to be a jubilee in
the United States.

vieted of having on numerous occasions

years he gathered around him rich fur-
niture enough to furnish a Madison
avenue mansion, at the same time add-
ing nearly fifty thousand dollars to his
accumulations, and all was invested in
rare coin, in American minted gold, in

each other thau an attachment sprang beaten weak-mindo- d and aged women
up between them, which soou ripened, (now abolished) was established in the until they could not stand alone ; and

the testimony shows that it was theniirxin anniiftintanrift. into mntnal Rtm State Department. . I have, m a

two opportunities of settling the suit
for $5 a nd he knew all the time that
he was wrong.

One'of the wretched lnnstics con-

fined in the poor-hous- o of Milwaukee in

a telegraph operator, and she spends
moat of her time in telegraphing to her
husbsnd in Ireland, her finger being
worn down to the bone in her constant
tannine against the wall, in her

customary to drag the fainting crea
tures by the hair of their heads to the

Marriage lu the Cherokee Country.

John Arnold, a young Cherokee,
agreed to meet a young female Chero-
kee at a certain point on a certain dsy
and marry her. Arnold was there on

cell-lik- e rooms allotted them, or even
to thrust them into the " fools' room,
in case they rebelled against such out

previous paper, explained now tne
functions of this bureau came to be
turned over to the Bureau of Statistics.

Well, one day, some two years later,
a card, bearing a well-know- n French
Huguenot name, was brought into my
office. The bearer of the card was in-

troduced. He was a young man, of
medium stature, of an intellectual ap

- -rageous treatment. This "fools room

forth into the air himself. Hastening
in, he discovered by the dim light cast
by his lantern the prostrate bodies of
his three companions. Hanging the
lantern on one of his arms by the large
carrying ring, he grasped two of the
senseless men by their collars, and
being a powerful man, and nerved to
still greater strength by the circum-
stances, he pulled them out into the
main passage. Pausing a second for a
breath of fresh air, he again rushed
into the chamber and drew the remain-
ing man out. Losing no time, he
dragged his senseless friends toward
the mouth of the entrance to the mine,
taking one several feet forward, then
going back and bring the others, one

r r - o ttime, but his intended bride was not. I imaginary dispatching.seems to have been a species of black He had come to be married, and couldhole. Connected with the poor-hons- e

postage stamps, and in United States
legal tender notes. Two years ago he
discovered an attempt to break into
his apartments in season to frustrate it,
and he moved his quarters to 1 Forsyth
street, where he occupied rooms in the
third story. He took his meals at
Crooks's Hotel, transacted his business
in front of the Old Dutch Church, and
occupied his richly furnished rooms in
a mean tenement only at night. " I did
not think they could suspect how much
wealth was hidden behind ray trebly-bolte- d

door," he said. "

On the 10th of October he was ar

was a species of lail, into which pan not afford to lose a wife and his time
too. So he hunted up another Indian

and enduring love. The vessel, when
seven days out, struck upon Cape-Rac- e

Koek, and became a total wreck. Most
of tho passengers were saved, among
them tho two persons alluded to, and
landed, in small boats, at Chance Cove,
a few miles north ol the cape. Hero
they remained for several days, living
a la Robinson Crusoe, until thej were
observed by a coasting vessel and taken
off in small parties to St. John, New
Foumlland. At this place the subjects
of my story were united in marriage.
Tho only means of getting away from
Bt. Jolm was either to wait for the re

pers were thrust on very slight provo
cation.

pearance, and bore the traces of long
suffering. His object in visiting me
was to solicit permission to examine

A word of complaint, a grimace j maiden, and was married to her by the
irom a lunatic, a demand lor a proper officiating clergyman, luere was a

wedding feast at the bride's father'squantity of decently-prepare- d food,
were enough to procure the unlucky
offenders a sojourn in cells such as the house on the next day, and the other

woman appeared at the party. She ex

Funny decision in France on an in-

surance case.' If a house is innund for
the total vain, the value of the Und
must be included in the sum, and may
be deducted by the company from tho
payment of loss. So that one rauat pay
premiums for the insurance of that
which cannot be destroyed, though he
cannot have tho benefit of tht in-

surance.
A man in Fitchburg.Mas.,

a fine strategic talent the other day.
He was paying a hack fare, when b
dropped three bank bills, and the wind
whisked them swiftly away. Altr un-

availing search for an hour, a bright
idea struck him. He...folded a pieo

i. ..
f

at a time, until he brought them to the vilest criminals are rarely familiar with.
So strict was the discipline in thisfresh air at the entrance. Before he plained that she could not possibly

meet him on the dsy appointed, and

the lists of imtnigrant passengers which
he understood were filed in my bureau.
I explained to him that, although the
statistical returns of immigration were
compiled and collated in my office, the
lists of passengers, if there were any
such lists, were required by law to be
deposited in the State Department.
Upon this he apologized for his in-
trusion, and withdrew.

About two hours afterward he came
again this time with a look of the
deepest dejection, almost in tears.
' Oh, sir," said he, " for the love of

gave good reasons for her failure.
There, was great unpleasantness in the

abominable institution, and so careful
had the overseer always been to keep
complaints of his infamous conduct
from the outer world, that it is re-
markable that the paupers succeeded
in calling attention to their heavy
grievances.

The Michigan overseer who has

got them out, he was rejoiced to notice
signs of returning consciousness in
them all. It was some time after reach-
ing the mouth of the mine before the
three men were able to comprehend
.their situation and to realize that their
escape from the very jaws of death was
almost miraculous. Aid was procured
for them, and they were taken to one
of the hotels in the place : and their

house, but the minister thought it was
not vet too late to correct the error, if
one had been made. Mrs. Arnold was
consulted, and as her acquaintance with rtarwnr ami nmnnM u wuera iuq unit
her husband had been verr slitrht. she I LiV Aht n.l whora it

rested by a firm of private detectives
on charge of buying from office boys
postage stamps which they had stolen
from their employers. He was impris-
oned in the Tombs, and although he
might have obtained bail by ordinary
exertion, his secluded life had so far
benumbed his faculties that he lay in
prison four days after the robbery, the
circumstances of which are now to be
detailed.

The morning after his first night in
the Tombs a little girl who lived at No.
1 Forsyth street told him that the out-
side fastenings of his rooms had been
tampered with. He was that morning
called for examination on the charge of
buying stolen postage stamps. Weigh-
ed down by a crushing presentiment

shown such brutality, and to whose ac
count several deaths are clearly charge-- gfeed to give him up in iwox of .the rcatcd there he found also his money.

prior claimant. The good Indian forthable, will undoubtedly be severely
with annulled the mamage which he

lief steamer, which the captain of the
wrecked vessel had (by way of St. John,
New Brunswick) telegraphed to his
port of destination in the United States
for, or take the fortnightly mail-steam- er

to Halifax. As this latter course in-

volved tho payment of passage, and
moht of our shipwrecked people had
lost their all on the sharp-pointe- d rocks
of Cape Race, but few could avail them
selves of it. On the other hand, to
await the relief vessel involved a fur-
ther detention at St. John of, it was be-heve- d,

fully two months not a very
pleasant prospect in such a place. In
this dilemma our hero resolved upon a
nine. He and his wife hid themselves
iu different places. on board the Halifax

Steam Ilai Done It.had just solemnized,. and immediatelyaa a a a aw.

God, help me to find my wife !" and he
related to me the story I have just told.
It Seoms that he had gone to the State
Department, and, being accorded per-
mission to search the archives, had
found them in such utter confusion
letters, newspapers, returns, copies,
books, maps, all higgledv-piggled- y,

married Arnold to nis nrst lore, ine bv thoThe employment of steam

punished. The people of hit neighbor-
hood, and of the State in general, de-
mand that heavy penalties be visited
upon such a monster. They are natu-
rally shocked at the manner in which
he has betrayed their confidence. But

remarkable adventure made quite a
sensation in Pittston.

In the same chamber a fearful tragedy
was enacted. Westley Willis, a young
man who had just hired out to work in
the mine, while awaiting orders,
thought to take a look at things inside.
Unfortunately he was not aware of the
fire damp chamber, and followed the

father of therepudiated bride thought Coalh WiIkMbarre Companyit might all be right and regular under I . r.
the Christian diswmaation, But he took m extinguiihiDg the Empire Mire has

a success, which is of incal- -occasion to advise the bridegroom not I provedthere is scarcely a State in the Unionwithout dates, order or arrangement
to stay longer than a minute or two inas to render it a physical impossibility hat hi? accumulationshad been stolen, from which there has not, at one time

he made a very poor defense. He wasto search them. Presuming on the in tho Cherokee nation. So Arnold and
his second wife left the house of feast

or another, come abominable stories of
cruelty similar to those now told of the
Michigan overseer. Many of the ing and the presence of the holy man,

and took te the wilderness for safety.poor-hous- es " in New England and
a V 1 a a a a

passage directly into it. No sooner
had he entered the foul place, when the
gas was exploded by Willis' mine lamp
on his hat, and the young man was
hurled out of the chamber against the
jagged side of the gallery. The re-
port was heard for a great distance
round, and the passage was soon filled
with startled miners. Willis body was

terest which he thought his previous
brief visit had awakened in me, he had
come to ask my advice what to do.

I told him that, with regard to the
archives of the State Department, it
did not concern him, in respect of the
matter in hand, what condition they

tne Middle a tares have long been no

culable value, not alone in Pennsylva-
nia, but in mining districts everywhere.
The fire broke out in this mine theSltt
of last December, and the Company
worked U to March pouring in water,
walling up and using every exertion to
quench the flames, but without suc-

cess.
At this time, th mine bert, Lewis

8. Jones, urged the trial of steam. A
wall entirely surrounding the old work

better than they should be. How to Trim Apron Fronts.
The long apron fronts of over-skirt- s

Extraordinary Swimming AdTenture. are now the objective points for trim

unassisted by counsel, although he had
retained in his defense a well-know- n

firm of criminal lawyers. He was nev-
ertheless able to impress the justice
with his reason to apprehend the theft
of his wealth, and an adjournment was
granted. Confirmation of his worst ap-
prehensions was brought to him on the
next day by Miss Neugebauer who was
one of his two confidential friends. On
the first night of his detention in the
Tombs thieves pried off the inner and
outer fastenings of his apartments, and
everything easily portable was carried
off. His gold coin wrapped in con-
venient packages, and amounting to
$70,000, was stolen. Postage stamps
amnnntintr tr t9fl 000 nrr? r.A nin

The Cork Constitution has the fol-

lowing : ' A most extraordinary feat
ming. There is a fancy for trimming
these aprons with three curved or hori

were in ; that his story placed the ar-
rival of his wife in this country twelve
years back, and that the Federal Bureau
of Immigration had not been estab-
lished over two vears. It could not.

was performed by an American gentle

found mangled and mutilated so as to
be almost unrecognizable. His face
burned black, and nearly every bone
in his body was broken. He was the
only support of a widowed mother and
crippled brother.

zontal rows that give the effect of bord-
ers for three aprons. Black cashmereman named 1 aui ixyton, who, by the ings was completed with eager haate ;

all cave holes above were tightly packed

steamer when she was ready to sail.
Their plan was to remain concealed
until she was out at sea, and then to
discover themselves. The gentleman
had friends at Halifax, and knew he
could obtain funds when he arrived
there. They were both young, giddy
creatures, and hardly understood the
foolish nature of their enterprise.

Well, the vessel put to sea ; and, af-

ter a few hours of seclusion, the French
gentleman mado his appearance. This
was the signal for a volley of curses
from tho captain of the vessel, and a
cruel order condemning the stow-a-wa- y

to the martyrdom of a coal-bunke- r.

But our hero cared . nothing for either
the heat of tho furnace or the smut of

aid ox a newly-invente- d swimming ap-- over-skir-ts have three rows of let with clav. a to after- -
therefore, possess any list of passengers
upon which his ; wife's name as an im-
migrant was recorded. I advised him
to advertise in the personal columns of

paratus, has swam a distance of upward fringe headed by passementerie across SoZ afonemaTn-o- f
seventeen miles. Mr. Boyton was a the apron front, and dividing it into in. The steam from eighteen . boilers

passenger from America by the National three equal tiers. Plain colored cam
"steamer Queen and it appears he joined

. One Hundred Snakes.
Last spring, says a Springfield,

Minn., paper, Will Moody moved out
of his log house in Union Grove, and it

el's-ha- ir aprons have three bias bands
the steamer at New York with the in

the leading seaport and interior news-
papers. He listened with what I fan-
cied was an air of incredulity to my ex-
planation about the State Department
archives, evidently believing still that
they must . have his wife's name and

of plaid curved acr ;ss them. Tall ladies
are especially pleased with .this trimtention of lowering himself into mid- -

treasury notes, silverware, and jew-
elry, worth at least $15,000, were also
taken. The old man was three days in
impressing upon his jailors any ade-
quate sense, of the magnitude of his
loss ; indeed, they were rather inclined

ocean, a couple of hundred miles off ming, bhort ladies, and particularly
those with very long waists, use per

was driven down through pipes already
inserted, and early In May all eyes
looked their joyful farewell to the fire.
At that time the thermomsUr attached
to the test pipes registered 17(5 degree.
A month later the lower stratum was
cold. The steam, however, will be kept
confined until the first of January next,
to provide against any possibility of
larking danger.

A Chinese Story.- -
s

Sandy Hoek, in a life-savin- g apparatusdestination on record there, and thanked pendicular rows of jet galloon on the
tho coal. snron to cive the appearance of irreaterHe had gained his passage, Llft;nlv WJM nt. hi. likimr A

length below the waist. Very slender
which has been recently invented by a
Mr. Merryman. The apparatus con-

sists of a trousers with a steel spring
bolt and a tunio covering the upper

figures use the triple apron, which is
and his misery would be over in two eetg afterward I read ia the papers
days. The only; thing he cared about that he had committed suicide by
was hU wifo. So he went to work at shooting himself through the heart

stood unoccupied and desolate for sev-

eral weeks, but last July Ed. Asher
purchased the property and moved in.
The first night in the house there was a
great rustling on the floor, like the
pattering of myriads of mice, but it
wasn't mice that made the noise; it
was the sound from dozens of snakes as
they dragged themselves across the
floor. In the morning Mr.. A.tused to
get up, shake the reptiles out of his

to treat him as an impostor, who was
endeavoring to work upon theii sympa-
thies. After his examination had been
disposed of, and his bail bond in $500
duly executed, the story of his robbery
was investigated by detectives.' They

three short aprons overlapping each
portion of the body. There are air-apar- t- other, edged with fringe, and draped

At the small town of Kung Lang, iamenta in the machine, the obiect behiir or xestooned across the front breadths.stoking coal with a will, determined
first to allow "the captain's rage to blow

with a dueling pistol. Some bines were
found in his pocket, addressed to
"Julia."

9 m (

to keep the wearer afloat The position Tfhe.b,i Pj"1 fr th?"who 100 the province of Hupeh, in China, the
five bias bands of vel wife of a mas in affluent drcumstanotswhich the wearer is to assume on reach-

ing the water is to float on his back,
vet sowed down the front breadths of
the lower skirt from the belt to the

thought the coincidence of an arrest
and a robbery on the same day was sug-
gestive, ' to say the least. Their inqui-
ries elicited the one suspicious circum-
stance, scarcely amounting to a clew,
that two strangers were seen at the door
of 1 Forsyth street by a neighbor at
about 10 o'clock on the night of the

and the apparatus is then worked by a

It is true that this story turns not
upon the bad condition of the Federal
(but of the State) arcihves, nevertheless
it incidentally even refers to the former,
and shows that the archives of the Fed-
eral, State and Foreign Departments

flounce at the foot, and thus dispense
with a separate apron.pair of paddles, one at each side, on

the principle of the canoe. Equipped borne novel suggestions for trim

clothes, grasp a pitchfork, and pitch
the slimy devils out of doors. It was
no uncommon thing to slaughter half a
dozen in the morning. The second and
third days were worse than the first.
At breakfast one morning, Mr. A. felt
something craw liner up his leer, and

in this apparatus, Mr. Boyton intended. ming black silks are the shirred band
on the wrists, the foiled collar, theare. or at least were then, in as con

lately gave birth to a son. The mid-
wife employed on the occasion stole s
hundred taels from her employers, sad
being accused of the theft by her mis-
tress, denied it, and was required to at-

test her innocence by an oath. ' If I
stole your silver, may I die by thunder
within a few days, was the security
given by the woman, who in her turn
required an oath from the mother, and
this latter prayed that if she had falsely

fused a state as those of the Treasury. TOE.rerT'- lapped sash breadths and jet fringeA, Delmar lhe wo men ere arrested, and con
as we have already mentioned, to enter
into mid-ocea- n about 200 miles off the
Fastnet, but when the captain of the
Queen became aware of his intention.

about the neck.

over, nnd then to search out his hidden
sweetheart.

Imagine his horror and despair when
he heard, shortly' afterward, from a
brother stoker, that his wife had been
discovered 'before the vessel left port
and put ashore. In vain had she called
upon her husband, who could not hear
her ; iu vain had she asserted to the
infuriated captain that her husband
was stowed away on the vessel, and that
she would not be parted from him.
Sho was heard with derision, and
treated as an unscrupulous and vicious
person ; so that she was doubtless
lauded in St. John not only minus a
husband, but also minus a character
for respectability. At least, this was

siderable ox the stolen property was
found in their possession. They
learned of the old man's wealth, andLightning Conductors. he point blank refused to allow him to

cairv it out. but promised to allow Mr.An extraordinary account has ap-- had him arrested so as to rob him.
glancing downwards found a beautiful
little striped fellow working his wsy
up in the world. Another time he
found a three-foo- t fellow in his over

Changes la the Body.
When science discovered that the

human body underwent an entire
Boyton to make nis experiment on thepeared in a French agricultural jour-- I which they did.
Irish coast. The steamer arrived off accused the midwife, might Heaven

change during a period of seven years, .i.T v.-- within three dsvs.the Irish coast, when, in opposition to ow.
it was thought very remarkable, but I noon the midwife devolved the duty ofthe , captain and all on board, Mr.

nal, to the effect that straw forms ad-

mirable lightning conductors. It had
been observed that straw had the prop-
erty of discharging Leyden jars without

Dr. Lvon Plavfair read a letter a tmw I waahine? tee child, and with a view ofiioyton equipped himseli in ins ap--
paratus, and i set out seven miles off the ore Brilita Social Science helping Heaven, she ran a long needle
Fastnet. The sea was at the time run- - whichreaa. wherein he declared that "all e stomach of her nursling,her unhappy J spark or explosion, and some one inthe conclusion to which

husband arrived as he. looked over the the neighborhood of Tarbes had the

coat pocket, who greeted him on his
approach with a friendly hiss. The
nuisance became intolerable. . The
house was old, and the mortar in the
clinking had given away in many
places, and in the evening no sooner
was the lamp bghted than a serenade
of hisses would begin, and nearly every
one of the holes would be ornamented
with a snake's head. At the end of the
fourth day Mr. Asher grasped his
shovel and went to the banking of the
house, a mass of straw and dirt that

mng very nign, ana tne wma oiowing " ..'very strongly, rain coming down in Ur-- tbo Prticlea of the body changed every

A Prison Bomance.
A singular prison romance has just

been disclosed in the Canadian peni-
tentiary at Kingston, where Elizabeth
Jones has for six years been confined
for the murder of her cousin, sentence
having been pronounced on her own
confession. Her father was executed
for the same crime, notwithstanding
the declaration of the girl that she

shortly after died. Bat while bringing
the child to its mother, and claiming its
death as a proof of her innocence and
the justice of Heaven, the midwife waa

idea of constructing straw lightning
conductors, which were formed by rents, bo kua irequenuy ociore alt. "w mum nunmin w- -

Boyton had performed his task, he had thority wisely declares that the sub-t- o

shada hm far with hia handa in stance of all our sanitary science. aofastening a wisb or rope ol straw to a suddenly struck dead by a clap of than- -dead stick by means of brass wire, and protect it from a heavy rain that was cumulated by ages, might be summed I
&eTm and on being taken up two shoes

trackless waters about the vessel and
cursed the repeated misfortunes they
had visited upon him. However, there
was no help for the situation until he
could reach Halifax.

Next day, or the day after, he was
kicked rather than put ashore, and
found himself in the streets of Halifax
in u guise so suspicious that, but for

(.11; mw - W - - :il a T I a .A. a . .aaaaaa. A aaa. m aH Ik A . ak ...capping the conductor with a copper
point. It is asserted that the experi-
ment has been tried on a large scale,

lauing. no worea awsy wiiu xua up m wo pregnant auvicv mo i Dr gycee were found in ner hands. At
paddle for some time, floated and prophet, Wash and be clean. This I the same time the needle shot forth
drifted along alternately, until he had learned physician says that for a thou-- the child's stomach and he lived

alone had committed the deed, and that had not been moved lor several years
around Tarbes, eighteen communes been about six hours at sea, when seehe was not guilty indeed knew noth-- and there were their snakeships in all

ing of the murder. She has now ad- - their glory. Itwas a perfect massacre. again.havine been provided with such straw sand years after the civilization of the
Egyptians, the Jews, the Greeks and
the Romans faded, there was not a man

his air ing an opening between two greatta?K rMTikMS CO., one being erecUdfoj ihu .Vbeen for
an aun

ia ium bjxJdng he foond I and
Thirf
HU rocks, he steered for it, and drifted

ashore on a sand spit. He lit signals or woman in Europe that ever tooc a
bath. To this fact he attributes, in a

MC,CU "J f.u"uoltur , J . .v were found in one nest.Hotel, where he had had the courage to " 4vTA-
T-

"

iot. kne neighborhood has thus been
IToymakfltSKtnRhorK he succeed- - P?1. f . ? effects not only with a view of attracting attention, butstrenuously aemea mat ner xauier

'. t .1 tk.t . t. 1 i they were not responded to. He, how- - large measure, the wondrous epidemics
of the piddle ages, which cut off one--

wan mo luiuucici, auu toxaa ws uau i TVr i . -- . i All our touhk iaav i i i --.3 iv..-- i- - li i . jJL 1 ' 11V. llllcused herself of his crime to shield , . , .. .. V , I CTtr, UTUldalUOl 11KU1 fUCCOCUOUed in f .mug but of hail also, xnefinding his friends and having his I statement from respectableuralta honors! thincr h oonld not comes a

Texts Acxs. An Illinois farmer de-
termines the age of animals over nino
years old by the following novel
method : After the horse is nine years
old a wrinkle comes on the npper lip,
and every year thereafter be has cue
well defined wrinkle for every year
after nine. If,' for instance, a horae
has three wrinkles,- - he is twelve, if he
has four, he is thirteen. Add the num- -

a. him, at his desire. She took no part in JiyLu S high ground, where he
ihTrxime. and was not aware of its V xmdersUnd the lighted three signals more, but still re--source.

foorth ef the population of Europe
the spotted plague, the black death, the
sweating tV"naiarni the terrible men-
tal epidemics which followed in their

accomplish in Newfoundland. . Then
he offered to pay for his stolen passage

' - : - . . .... . I : Ifollowing ceiving no response, he broke off on aA California horse-ca-r conductor was
roau, and soon - alter arrived in Bkib- -in the steamer, an offer which was im-- civil to a lady passenger, some time

pudently; refused by the agents. He ago, and she has now requited him by

commission, till her lather told her he
had done it and implored her to save
hjip, a task .which w she devotedly at-
tempted and persisted in "after it was

train the dancing mania, the mewing
old

One and, two and, thre and oh, my!
One and, two and oh, dear me !

Qne and, two and oh, shocky on . the
thhtg!

One and, two and-o- h, plsgue take US"
mania, th biting mania and

bereen via Baltimore. In ' both places
he was treated most kindly by the coast
guard,'

finally took passage back in the same dying and leaving him hex entire for--' berof wriakUeW nine and yoa ww
gst it,hopeless,"r oc john, with tho now of tun.


